
When you have a great 

chef, you have a great 

menu. When you have a 

great menu, you have 

great dining experiences. 

At Windsor at Celebration 

senior living, you’ll 

find all three.

OUR
DINING 

DOES MORE 
THAN DAZZLE

I t  Lights Up 
            the Sky!

1370 Celebration Boulevard, Celebration, FL 34747 

(407) 870-1561 

WindsorAtCelebration.com 
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LIKE US ON

Senior living with imagination



At Windsor at Celebration, engaged, independent-minded 
seniors reap the benefits of a far-above-the-ordinary 
living experience inspired by genius. Independent living, 
assisted living and memory care are available.  

• EXTRAORDINARY ENTERTAINMENT includes the 
state-of-the-art Imagination Cinema as well as a rooftop 
sky bar for viewing nightly Disney fireworks. 

• CUTTING-EDGE TECHNOLOGY features hardwired 
Wi-Fi and 180-channel high-definition satellite TV, 
innovative keyless entry and digital signage throughout 
the community.

• NEXT–GENERATION FITNESS & WELLNESS 
with Techno-Gym cardio, aerobic and strengthening 
equipment with Wi-Fi, aquatics center, aerobics & 
yoga studio, and classes and wellness programs in 
collaboration with Florida Hospital Celebration.

WindsorAtCelebration.com

Get a Taste 
of

Call us at (407) 870-1561 and let us know 

a time and day that works for you, and 

we’ll schedule your complimentary lunch in 

our lovely Veranda Restaurant. Then take 

a look around our spectacular community.  

We are eager to share this delightful 

culinary experience with you. 

Call us today.

Senior living with imagination

Windsor also offers a choice of 
wonderful venues in which you can 

savor every delicious bite. 

The Veranda Restaurant  
a broad menu of delectable selections 

in a more formal atmosphere

Reserve Wine Bar & Café 
casual venue with snacks, appetizers 

and libations for an easygoing, 
yet sublime experience

Skybar 1370  
inside seating as well as an 

outdoor terrace for happy hour, date night, 
a nightcap and the best front-row seat for 

spectacular views of Disney fireworks, nightly

Julia Child said, 
“People who love to eat are always 

the best people.” We agree! 


